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P.Goos, formerly of PlatUmouth far
councilman, in Omaha, on the demo-erari- c

ticket, we see.

PniJfci Waldemak, third son of
the crown prince of Germany, died ea
the 27th ult, of heart disease.

Qcken Victoria is tnkinjj a trip on
the continent, the first time in twenty-fiv- e

years that she has crossed the
channel.

A male's head does not contain a
capable of culture and refined

roaring, but it is wouderf ul to what an
extent the other end of him can be
reared. New York MaiU

"Two mouths with but a single stew,
two spoons that dip as one," as the
young man remarked to his dearly be-
loved after giviag his economical order

f "one stew, two spoons."

Wk are sorry for eur temperance
friends, honestly. They will believe
Mb by and by, that temperance and pol-

itics do not aid each other. If Mr.
Finch keeps an in this State we will
Lave a solid Republican party next
fall, that's one cood thine he will ac
complish.

Thje Opera II. M. S. Pinafore which
is all the rare just now was riven in
Omaha for the first time Tuesday even-
ing by a very inferior campany from
the East. It is to be gives immediate
ly after Lent by Omaha home talent
for the benefit of Trinity church.

Plattsmouth is the entrepot of the
South Platte immigration. The old
town is dilapidated and ugly to look
upon, but she is busy and has the back
ing of of a fine farming section. The
trade of the little city is very much
heavier than the casual observer would
suppose. Republican Correspondence

"Lino" speaks a good word for
Plattsnouth whenever he has a chance.

Mr. Touzalih has found it necessa-
ry to relinquish his position as land
commissioner of the. C. B. & Q. It. R.
owing ta the increase of duty as gen-

eral Manager of the B. & M., and Mr.
"W. W.Baldwin has been appointed in
liis stead, headquarters at Burlington.
Mr. Touzal iifs headquarters will here-
after be at Omaha.

Thk general impression seems to
be that we shall have a steady dose of
Congress right through the dog days.
Pretty big pill for these United States
to swallow, and if the democrs-t- s per-

sist in crowding it down the result
may be somewhat different from their
expectations. Mediciaes react some-

times.

Dakota has been visited by some of
tke most destructive prairie fires that
have been known since the country
was settled. A merchant in Eden
counted thirteen farm houses on fire
at one time. Several lives were lost,
and churches and school houses were
burned. Telegiaph poles were burned
so that particulars could not bo ob-

tained in full.

About half of the mail agents on
the B. & M. route are sick. We wish
our members and the whole Congress
would take special notice ef the vast
lacrease of mail matter in Neb., owing
to the great influx of immigration
Thousands are pouring in, and they all
write dozens of letters home and get
dozens in return, besides papers of all
kinds. One route agent, overworked,
went crazy and scattered his pouches
all over North America. Since the 1st
of January the mail matter has more
than doubled.

Thk Nebraska Sunday School Asso-
ciation will hold its twelfth annual
convention in th city of Crete, com-

mencing Tuesday evening. May 20th,
and closing Thursday evening. May
22d, 1879. Entertainment will be fur
nished to regularly accredited dele- -

gates, and it is expected the railroads
will make the usual reduction. The
programme and final announcements
will be issued indue time. Meanwhile
pastors and superintendents are re
quested to give the meeting public no
tice and arrange to have their schools
well represented.

Far tke Committee,
I. P. Gage.
State Secretary.

Miller or Nothing.
Some Iowa papers are suggesting

Jno. P. Irish as democratic nominee
for President or Vice President. Now
who or what is Irish beside our Miller
(Geo. L.) If the democrats are going
to come west, aud they ought to this
time, far presidential candidates, they
ought not to overlook Nebraska, and
there is no man in their party who
has so persistently clung to every dem-

ocratic theory on earth with as much
ability as our Doctor. Give us Miller.
They say a traeblue demmy will vote
for the devil if nominated, and we
want Miller to have a chance.

The Trial of Jos. MeCreary.
For eight davs the attention of the

present term of Court was occupied in
the trial of Joseph McCreary for the
willful murder of William Doran, in
Lyons township, in August 1878. The

'case was finally submitted to the jury
at six o'clock last Tuesday evening,
and on the morning following they re-

turned into Court and pronounced as
their rerdict that the Defendant was
guilty as charged, and affixed the sen- -

labor in the penitentiary.-Glenwoo- d

Opinion.
This was the murder which took

place across the river near the stone
quarries last summer. Iowa having
abolished capital punishment impris-
onment for life Is the severest penalty
possible - .

How The Election Went.

The Omaha City Elections resulted
in a Republican victory. Hon. C. 8.
Chase was elected Mayor, and will re
occupy the chair which he has ably fill'
ed before. The Treasurer, Police
Judge and Marshal were republicans,
and five out of six members of the
school board. The council men stood
four democratic to two republican.

Lincoln elected the Republican tick-
et almost entire. S. B. Galey, Mayor.

Nebraska City went Republican en-

tire.
Fremont elected the entire city tick-

et by increased majorities over last
year.

Remember we want oats and weod
at once, on subscription; and all mon-

ey sent us placed in the letter in pres-
ence of the postmaster will be taken
at our risk.

The Nebraska Exposition Association

At Lincoln, give an inaugural Trot
ting and Running Meeting on May
6th, 1879, to last four days. Geo. P.
Tucker is President and C. O. Whe--
den, Secretary.

The premiums are large and oaght
to draw a large attendance. Mr. Ja
cobs, who now owns the Fair Grounds
at Lincoln, has fitted them up very
handsomely and we hope these meet
iags can be made a feature of the stock
Interests of our State. If conducted
properly they can be of great use in
advertising the State as one of the
best horse-raisin- g States in the Union
and to iacrease the competition in
raising good horses instead of scrubs

About Ourselves.
We have received many letters from

our subscribers saying, "hold on; we'll
pay &c. Now, we do no
want to force any one or do an mjus
tice to a single person, and where there
is a reasonable excuse aud an arrange
ment made for sure payment (in the
future) at the time set we will o
course "hold on;" but this thing has
run so long and 60 many never answer
a dun or pay any attention to letters
that we must have such fixed up with
out delay. As before stated, we need
money first and foremost, and secondly
it is no kindness to our subscribers to
let these accounts rnn any mare. It is
easier to pay 85 than 310, and $2.50
than either, and the sooner they are
paid and interest stopped the better
for both parties.

It seems to be pretty well substant
iated that the last Legislature did pass
a law, requiring commissioners' Pro-
ceedings, Treasurers' reports, etc.. to
be published only in German and Scan
dinaviar newspapers. At first we re
garded it as a huge joke, but, seeing no
denial of the statement, are forced to
accent it as true. Well the Courier is
an adept at Scandinavian, and is pret
ty well up in Choctaw, if any ofheia
doings should ever require a report in
that tongue. We have also attempted
to learn the Russian language in case
of an emergency. A severe cold has
somewhat assisted us in the latter. It
is a great gratification to our people to
know that the Legislature did not
make it Chinese, which we understand
they would have done but for the pros
pects that the latter might "go. (Our
devil is as Dutch as the DiJtchess Blitz- -
engruntz.) C. C. Courier.

It was no joke, they passed just such
a bill to prist in German at full rates
and refused to allow English papers
less than half rates. As soon as other
duties permit we shall give th full
history of this ungenerous legistatien

Gen. Garfield threw down the gaunt
let to the democrats and announced
the Republican positioa ia a speech on
Saturday last in the house of Repre
sentatives which thrilled every one
present, and convinced the democracy
that the minority were terribly in ear
nest and would not be the yielding tim
orous body they had supposed. We
subjoin extracts from the telegraphic
dispatches:

"You said, in 18G1, that 'the doetrine
of secession must be accepted, or we
will shoot down the government.' That
was an open manly declaration, l ou
say in 1879, 'Yoa must accept demo
cratic dictation ar we will starve out
the government, iliac is base, mean,
cowardly. In 1855, before the war,
when the democracy was in its prime,
you considered it necessary, wise ana
constitutional that the United States
marshals should have power to use the
United States army, navy, or marines
as a posse to search the house of every
northern man in pursuit of fugitive
slaves. In 1879, the negro being free
and a voter, you think it unwise, dan
gerous, and unconstitutional for the
United States marshals to have a posse
to command either the army, the navy,
or tke marines, or an armed civil posse
to protect that negro at the polls, and
you threaten to starve out the govern-
ment unless that law is repealed."

"We have," he said, "to-da- y resolved
to enter upon a revolution against the
constitution of the United States.
Free consent is aur theory of law.
That is the granite foundation-ston- e of
our whole political structure. Yet in
the last congress the democratic lead
ers announced the policy of coercion,
which is inaugurated here to-da- Your
methods are revolutionary to the core.
They are contrary to the principles of
American institutions."

Then, with masterly kill. Gen. Gar
field sketched the history of the law
which it is proposed to repeal, aud
showed that it originated with the dem
ocrats, was
8UTORTED BY DEMOCRATS. AND OP

POSED BY REPUBLICANS.
only, ar.d that among those democrats
who voted for it in the senate and
house, were Hendricks, Johnson. Mc- -
Dougall, Powell, Salisbury. Richard
son of Illinois, Fernando Wood, Speak-
er Randall and George II. Pendleton.
Against this bill in the thirty-eight- h

congress not a single demotratic vote
was cast, l et this repeal measure is
presented when there has been no com-
plaint from any quarter, when there is
na innnorial upon the files of congress
asking for the repeal, aud the demo
crats insist if they cannot repeal the
law which the democrats made it shall
be sufficient ground to starve the gov-
ernment.

Ilis concluding words made the dem-
ocrats fear that if the speech is not to
change the decrees of the democratic
caucus, it is destined to startle the re-
publican north: It was to be an ap-
peal from the fiat of the secret demo-
cratic league to the God-crowne- d, God-annoint- ed

sovereignty of the people. t

Trial of the Ctfster County Murderers.

Tub great trial of Olive and his
gang began at Hastings on Monday
last. Olive, Green, Baldwin and Fish
er arrived from the penitentiary,
chained by twos, and accompanied by
a heavy guard; Gillen and Pedro came
from Sutton, and Dufrene and Brown
from Plum Creek. The prisoners ara
confined in an empty stare and guard
ed by twenty men. It is thought that
delay will be the policy of the defense,
on every pretext that can be advanced,
change ef venue, because the passions
and prejudices of the people have been
wrought up to such a degree as to
make an impartial trial impossible, ex
haustion of the jury panel, a contin-
uance and every other means that in-

genuity can Invent. It is surmised
one of their number may turn state's
evidence. The general opinion seems
to be that Judge Gaslin's known firm-
ness will not admit of any undue meas
ures to arrest the progress of a fair
and impartial trial, and the removal
from Nebraska's escutcheon of the
failure to punish this foul deed, by
whomsoever it may have been com
mitted.

Later ! A motion te quash the in
dictment was filed on the ground first
that the first trial should have been
bad in Custer county where the offense
was committed ; second, that there was
na authority on the part of the judge
to call a special term; third, on the
ground of the lack of twenty days no
tice; and fourth, on the ground that
the grand jury was 'iot legally selected
and impannelled. The court overrat
ed all objections except the fourth,
which was taken under advisement
antil morning when the tri
al will continue.

The best legal talent in the state has
been selected on both sides and the
contest will be an unyielding one. The
state is represented by John M. Thurs
ton, of Omaha, E. E.Brown. of Lincoln.
C W McNamar.of Plum Creek, District
Attorney Scofield, and Attorney Gen
eral Dilworth. The defense by John
Carrigan, of Blair, B. I. Ilinman, of
North Platte, T. L. Warrington, of
Plum Creek, James Laird, of Juniatta,
T. G. ITamer, and A. H. Conner, of
Kearney and Wm. Neville, ef North
Platte. John C. Cowin. of Omaha, ap
pears specially for Phil Dufrene.

Send in Your Money.
On payment for the Herald we will

be responsible for all monies sent by
mail, if put in letter, in presence of
Postmaster. We do this that no par
ties may have, excuse not to pay up
now and henceforth. We want to
make it as easy for our subscribers as
possible, but some maney we must
have. Ed. Herald.

THE NEW SOUTHERN REVOLUTION.

A " Reckless, Desperate " Oligarchy
Terribly ia Earnest

Chicago Time.
The movers in this new Southern

revolt against the preponderance of
Northern ideas ia the constitution and
laws ara terribly in earnest. Thev are
men of reckless, desperate and bad
character; men of broken fortunes and
disappointed ambitions; men who
nourish animosili9saad hatred engend
ered by the events at a civil war, in
which they were not ouly defeated.
but humiliated, men who cherish the
hope to regain in the strife of party
politics the cause they lost iu the con
flict of war.

The spirit which moves them to
threaten to stop '.he machinery of gov
ernment unless their partisan demands
are complied with is the same spirit
which moved them in 1800 to threaten
to overturn the governmeat unless
their partisan demands were complied
with. Does not their refusal to listen
to counsels of moderation then war
rant an opinion that they will refuse
to listen to counsels of moderation
no w ? They constitute more thau two- -

thirds of the party whose name they
employ and whose organization they
control. They are ita ruling part.
They shape its course, control its meth
ods, command its instrumentalities and
dictate its programme. For all prac
tical purposes thev are the partv, and
whoso questions their authority it is
their right to a right
they are not loth to exercise.

Mr. Bayard, in the senate, had the
courage to declare in a public speech
Iliac the course they proposed ta pur
sue at the close of the preceding con
gress was revolutionary, yet he sur
rendered his judgment at tnesr com
mand and voted for their revolution
ary schema, li thty ccalu whip in
such a great man as Bayard is Uiere
any good reason to think they cannot
whip in such lesser men as Springer,
Bragg. Hurd, House, Atkins, Reagan,
Tacker, Carlyle, Casey, Young, and the
dilapidate ! A. II. Stephens? Bv trans
forming the extra session into a session
for general legislation they have gained
whatever time they mav require to
tighten the gearing of the party ma
chine and bring its greatest forces into
action in demoralizing tke recalcit-
rants and stiffening the backbones of
hesitating ones. If they cannot bring
Springer into a proper state of submis
sion to the party decree in a month,
they can take twa months, or three, as
the obstinacy of the subject may. re
quire, and so of the rest of the insab- -
erdi nates.

Senator Paddock's Work.
On the first " bill day of the present

aession, Senator Paddock presented the
following memorials and joint resolu- -

ions of the Legislature of Nebraska:
A memorial of the Legislatore of

Nebraska, in favor of legislation by
Congress praviding " for payment to
that state of 5 per cent of the proceeds
ef the sales of public lands theiein for
the use of common schools, as specified
in the twelfth section of the act by
which it was admitted into the Union
as a state; which was referred to the
committee on public lands.

A memorial of the Legislature of
Nebraska, in favorof an appropriation
by Congress for the establishment of a
military post east of Fart Robinson,
on the Niobrara River; which was re-

ferred to the committe on Indian 'af-
fairs.

A memorial of the Legislature of
Nebraska in favor of the passage of a
bill to provide for indemnity to the
several states under the acts of Con-
gress approved March 2, IS 65, and
March 3, 1856, relating to swamp and
overflowed lands; which was referred
to the committee an public lands.

A memorial of the Legislature of
Nebraska in favor of the passage of a
law repealing all that portion of sec
tion 640 of the revised statutes which
has been so construed by the courts as

allow certain railroad corporations

in the state to remove all suits between
them and citizens of that state from
the state courts to the United States
courts; which was referred to the
committee oa judiciary.

A memorial ef the Legislature of
Nebraska iu favor of such legislation
by Congress an will farever prohibit
the payment of southern war claims;
which was referred to the committee
on judiciary.

lie also introduced the following
bills:

(J. No. 14.) to provide a term of the
United States circuit and district
courts at the city of Lincoln, ia the
State of Nebraska, and to divide the
state into two divisions; which was
read twice by its title, and referred ta
the committee on the judiciary.

(S. No. 15,) to provide for the con
struction of a bridge across the Mis-
souri River at Decatur, Nebraska;
which was read twice by its title and
referred ta the committee on com-
merce.

(S. No. 16.) for the relief of Albert
Tawle. postmaster at Beatrice, Ne-
braska; which was read twice by its
title, and referred to the committee on
post offices and post roads.

(S. No. 17.) for the relief of Albert
Towle, postmaster at Beatrice.Nebras-ka- ;

which was read twice by its title
and referred to the committee ou
finance.

(S. No. 18.) to establish a branch
mint of the United States at Omaha,
in the State of Nebraska: which was
read twice by its title and referred to
the committee on finance.

(S. No. 19.) to authorize the Secre
tary of the Interior to ascertain and
certify the amount of land located
with m'htary warrants in the states
described therein, and for other pur
poses; which was read twice by its
title and referred to the committee on
public lands.

(S. No. 20,) to provide for indemnity
due to the several states under the
acts of Congress approved March 3,
1855, and March 3. 1857, relating to
swamp ana overnowea tanus; wnicn
was read twice by its title and refer
red to the committee on public lands.

CROP NOTES.

From Specials to the Omaha Repub-
lican.

Wahoo, March 29. --The weather in
Saunders county is very fine for seed-
ing, and our farmers are well along
with wheat sowing. Many have fin-
ished entirely. They are generally feel-
ing hopeful, and are making prepara-
tions to put in a much larger acreage
of crops this year than last.

David City, March 29. The wea-
ther is tine. A slight rain fell Thurs
day night. The wheat is mostly sown.
Farmers are hopeful. The acreage
sown this year is about one fourth
larger than hist year.

Fremont, March 29. The weather
has been very favorable for seeding
during tha past week. Our farmers
are busy sowing wheat, oats and bar-
ley All the land ever broken is be-
ing cultivated this year.

Schuyler, March 28. The weather
is most admirable for spring work.
We are in need of rain but otherwise
our farm&rs are greatly encouraged.

Kearney, March 29. Spring is quite
backward for us. Spring wheat is
about two-third- s new in the ground.
Three-fourt- hs of the crop will be small
grain, and the great part of that wheat.

Columbus, March 29. The weatkar
here is very warm for this season of
tho year. It has been very dry, but
we had a light rain Thursday night.
Farmers are very sanguine, and are
sowing a larger acreage of wheat than
last year in this and Boone counties.

Merrick County, March 28. Tke
weather is rather dry but farmers are
confident and are putting in immense
crops. neat is almost an sown.

North Platte, March 29. There
will be fifty per cent, more planting
this season than last, the principal
gram being oats, barley next, rye and
wheat light, and a small quantity of
corn. The weather so far has been dry
and windy. Farmers feel encouraged
by last season, but the majority think
the season will be dry.

Central City, March 29. The
weather is dry but threatening rain.
We need it badly. Farmers are hard
at work in good spirits. Nearly all the
wheat is sown, and they are sowing
oats and barley.

Plum Creek, Marc i 29. The wea
ther is very warm and pleasaut. fann
ers are in the best of spirits regarding
the prospects of the coming season, and
all are sowing and planting every
available acre in wheat, barley, rye,
oats, etc.

We call attention to the increased
acreage and cheerful tone of the western

counties especially way; out where
but a few years ago they thought we
could raise no crops except with ini
gatioa come the most cheerful reports

CORRESPONDENCE.
Luella Notes.

The farmers are busy sowing smal
gram. M. w. Z.mk ana bride returned
ta Luella this week. A destructive
prairie fire was set ont near Luella last
week, destroying all of Charley Towle's
grove, also the stable and nay or tieo.
Hamilton. The voters of Luella wil
do well to remember the school meet
ing next Monday eve. When does the
read law take effect? Book agents
seem to be the order of the day here

The Herald has never attained t
greater height ef popularity and influ
ence than at present. I see a notice In
the last issue of the Herald that it
has numerous accounts of over two
years standing. I am surprised that
persons who like tho paper should be
so delinquent. Let us all remember
that money makes the mare go, and
act accordingly. Harry.
Report of Proceedings of the District

Lodge, I. O. G. T.
Bubhbury, Neb, March 26, 1879.

The District Lodge met at Platts
mouth, according to a previous ar
rangement, at I. O. G. T. hall, and the
fallowing is a condensed account of
the business as transacted and the
feelings of the people:

The Fiiday's session was harmoni
ous and profitable, and in the evening
a public meeting was held at the hall,
which was full to overflowing with
temperance men and women. The
meeting adjourned at half past nine,
in the evening, and the ladies prepared
the hall for a coffee sociable, aad about
two hours were spent in pleasant social
intercourse, and never did a happier
crowd disperse than that.

Next morning, the 22d, the Lodge
met, at 9 o'clock and elected officers
for the unexpired term ending Dec. 12.
1879:

W. C. T M. B. Howard ; W. V. Tn
Ella Sutton ; W. R. II. S., W. T. Can-

non; W. L. II. S.,T. W. Shryock; W.
F. S, Matt. Allhands ; W. T.f n. B.
Spook; W. M., J. L. Noel; W. T.. Ap

pie Hindi; W. S., Harvey Beaver. J.
E. Morrison was recommended for
District Deputy, and commissioned by
the G. W. C. T. Reports of lodges
were men received, and l think I ex
press the sentiments of all in the fol
lowing: We as residents of the coun
ty do recognize Plattsmouth as our ex-

emplar in the temperance cause in the
district. Where much is given much
is expeeted. You have the rum hells
of our county within your city limits,
and we pledge ourselves to aid you
by our prayers, our works and our bal
lots; and we pray the time may soon
came when "the clouds that have so
long darkened our sky shall be scatter
ed by the golden beams of truth and
temperance. And we as temperance
workers, in Plattsmouth, do offer a
helping hand on all occasions, in the
aoble cause. We expect great things
from the people of this district, for
we know you feel a deep interest in
the welfare of the rising generation,
and we hope the time may soon come
when wives and mothers ia your grand
little city may have no cause to shrink
in fear from those they love; when
wives may say, thank God, my little
ones have an exemplar that will lead
them on to truth, temperance and jus
tice; and mothers will feel that the
strong arms on which they hoped to
lean ia declining years will not fail;
and that their gray hairs will descend
in peace to the grave; and children
will have no cause to hide in fear from
a drunken father, but will think an
speak of him with pride and love. To
this end we must work with all our
might throughout the district. And
we have confidence in the good people
of Cass county to believe that they
will tro with us in this work. Our
fellow men are going to destruction
every day, and why not make an effort
to save them from so terrible a fate.

The meeting adopted some good res
olutious and adjourned to meet at
Greenwood, Friday, June 20th.

J. W. Miller,
Dist. Sec'y.
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DYKC8' BEARD ELIXIR

A. L. MARSHALL,
Successor to

PIIOUTY & MAIIHALL,
Dealer in

3IKUI('1ENA CUKIIICALs,
PKItFtTM Eltl FS. SOAPS. TOILET AJiTI-CLKS- .

PAl.TS A-- OILS. LAMPS and
LAMP OOODS, STATlO.XKHr. CHiXFEC- -

TIOyERI&S, TOBACCO, CUiARS,&e.
I'ure TTlnes and Liquors,

Tor Mtdicinatl Purposes,
CSfFrescrintions Carefully Coinounded day or

night Keitiemtier me place. Aiarsnaii
"Hoot & Shoe" & Drug Stoie.

Weeping Mater, Nebraska. 12y

HENRY BGFCK
DEALER IN

SAFES, CHAIRS,
ETC. ETC., ETC..

0 All Descriptions.

METALLIC BURIAL CASES

WOODBU COFFIITS
Of all sizes, ready made and sold cheap for cash.

With many tnaDks for past patronage. I invl
invite all to call and examine my

LAKCiE STOCK OF
4otf. PCRXTI'tK A.I) COFI I

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE .P
A HISTORYoftheWORLD i

THE MARKETS.
HOME MARKETS.

aaroKTKu Bt r. a. wiutk.
Wheat. Wo. .

rejected
Corn, ear, 10

" sUtllfd,. ...... 1

Oats IS
Barley, No. a . 0

" s au
rejected i

Rye, ....

LaTKBT KEff YORK MARKETS
Xew Vohk, Aprils

Money 3T
Oold ot par

LATEST CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago. April S.

Flour 2tM 50
Wheat 81

Corn 31 Hi

Oaw, 2
Rye ..
Barley 70
Native Cattle 005 20
Texas Cattle 2 lwaa 70
Uoks 3 503 80

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

am 1 if 11
Parson's Turgative Plils made New Rich

Blood, and will completely i limine the blood lu
the entire svstem hi three months. Any per-
son who will take 1 pill each niirht from 1 to
12 weeks may be restored to sound health, if
Buch a thin be possible. Sent by mail for 8

letter stamps. I. 6. JOHNSON & Co.
61t4 Bangor Main.

IS Lame Back!
fll Rk-sov'- s Capmkb Porous Plas-i- I

' tkh is for 1 iimeuess or weakness oil I
ihr back. Rheumatism and all local aches & 11
naitis. the best remedy known. It was
vented to overcome the slow action of 'thejl
ordinarv oorous plasters. It relieves
;it ouce, and cures where other plasters
ot even relieve Sold everywtiere Dy :0isis. i rice cents.

3C

NEW SPRING WHEATS.
128 Bushels to the Acre.

791 Pound CHAM PLAIN 528 Pound DEFIANCE
Grown from a Single Pound of Seod.

Heads 5 to 7 in. lontr. 75 to too kernels a head.
CI1AMPLAIN. a red. bearded variety cross

between the Black Sea aud Golden Drop.
DEFANCK, white bald variety cross be-

tween the Club aud a white California wheat.
Prices of each variety : 75 cts. per lb. : S lbs.,

$2. by mail prepaid :j per peck : $15 per btiheL
Our Wheat circular, giving cultivation where-

by the above yields were produced, reports of
succewsful competitors for our ?2.o premiums
offered in 1878, and full of valuable iniorniation
to all wheat growers, mailed free to all appli-
cants.

It. K. liliim Jk Soma' fland Borik for the Farm
1 tardtn, 136 pp., beautifully illustrated, inval-
uable to all interested in gardenini;. mailed to
all applicants. B. K. HLISS & SONS,

32 Barclay St. New York City.

Mdill'dlloTdeTso? Uie

Throat and Lungs
Ierniun'iilly CSTrett.

l)K. T. A. S LOCUM 'S GREAT REMEDY

"IPSYciiixi: 99

taken In conjunction with his
COMPOUND EMULSION OF

PURE COD LIVER OIL
and nyposuipnues or

LIME and SODA.
AUDIT BfTP'TT r 9t each preparation!DUilLlj sent bv ex Dross to
each suffering applicant sending their name
i. O. and express address to Dr. i
A. Slocnm, 181 Pearl St.. Xew
York.

:rsr
47t4 1

THE HENRY R MILLER

riAXo-Fou- T i:
Are oof only flrst-cl:is- s Iii'trunients. but this

AStablisliment may lie fiisily renrded
as one of tlm leudiiiK riano-Furt- e

Manula- - iiirii-- s of the
World.

THE FAVORITES
IN THE CONCERT HALL.

During the Season of 1875-18-76 the Henry T.
Mlilcr Pianos were used in Koslon and vicinity
in more th.iu 125 Concerts.

Season of 1877-187- 8, 175 Concerts.
Season of 187J-17- 9 Month r dctober. 35

Concerts ; Month of Noveinlxrr, 45 C'oucei ie

but first cUv Pianrs could gain nu h
pofiularity.

THESE PIAXOS HAVE RECEIVED

The Highest Praise
From the

Most Eminent Musicians.
Of late I have had many opportunities of

using your I'ianos and can say with pleasure,
thev have no suoenor in America, and niv lout!
experience abroad justifies me in placing them
ahead of any foreign Instruments of their kind.

C'iias. K. Adams.
Madame Uoze and the other artists of my

conipanyare delighted with the "Miller" 1'iano,
for its rich purity of tone, and the wonderful
manner in which it sustains the voice.

il. Maplesox.
Iu behalf of the Barnabee Concert Company,

ana particularly mvsen as me pianisc oi saidcompany. I wisli to express many thanks for
the beautiful Craud t'lanos of your manufac
ture, with which you have furnished us so far
this season. v itii your line instruments con-
cert giving becomes a positive pleasure and de-
light, "so say we all of us."

Howard M. Dovr.
I consider no other "make" with which I am

acquainted, can excel it in any of the qualities
mat conmuuie a perreci instrument, as an
accompaniment for the voice, I know of none 1

would prefer to yours.
Mrs. U. E. II. C'ABTKB.

I take great pleasure ia recommending the
Henry F. Miller Pianos on all occasions where a
first-cla- ss piano is desired.

Mrs. II. M. Smith.
I have known the Piano manufactured lv

Mr. Henry F. Miller for many years and I do
uot hesitate to say that they take high rankamong the Orst-cla- os instruments of any of the
best makers. Carl, Zkkkahn

I consider the Miller Piano snuerior to all
others in tbat mellow and fiimim? uuality so ac
ceptable for voicoacc.vinpnuiinei'ts.

Airs. 1C. A LINK OSttOOD.
w e were aenerntea witn tne rianos or vour

nisniiiactuie wihcii we usen uurins our recent
tour in the United States, their charming; slnjr-lu- g

qualities rendering them especially desira-
ble for accompanying the human voice.

1 UK OKMilN AI. MWK1IU
Ladies' Quaktettc.

forli's International EiMMtion 1876.
This establishment was the onlv one out of

more than fortv I'iano-fort- e exhibitor, which
was decreed two awakis for its single exhibit
of I'ianos at the Centennial F.xhihitiou.
This tea the only EatahUahme.nl that Received a

imperial Award for a A" etc Invention

The Patent Pedal
Upri lit Piano-Forte- .

Tiie Henry R Miller Pianos
Have received the endorsement of tho

State of Massachusetts
and the

OIT"3T or ZBOSTOnST.
TIuiu arc LEADERS auumg Uie FOREMOST

PIAXOS of THE WORLD.

HENRY F. MILLER
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

JAMES PETTEE, Ag't..
Plattsmouth, Neb.

BELONGS TO

mAtCMHIt & HERMANN'S,

WW 7K1 7?

fflWDUJSlE,

EoIk unit nnexft week fur
& fun III oJlecii5pitBs!i f

the cimtteimt f HBae

enai!!e EanBusljeE f
MasmiisitRn CBoxcs timt aire

BEI1TG DAILY EECIEVED.

lias onc more " come baek" to

FRANK GUTHMAN
VfLo la. on and after tbis

NEW GOODS,

ELEGANT STYLES.
Mr. "Weckbach having gone Into the Lumber business I propose to run

old KMJFIK.K awnile myselr.

We are In almost dally receipt of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

which we offer oar friends and the public at

Wfaoleale
at prices I

The finest stock of White ever

data iok propileicx-- .

tha

annd USetaal,
suit the times.

ooods.

brought to the City.

Cashmeres, Alpacas, Delaines, &c.
Calicos, from 12 to 16 Yards for $1.00.

Muslins, from 6 cts. a yard upward

Bedspreads

Buell's Cassimeres, Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonades In

full Stock.

JHIatfs anudl (Daps.
aifid IPurini!iiag D mmI

CrocerIe and PrviiiBB
OF ALL KINDS.

Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.
I desire to see all my olJ patrons back and want to hold as nany of the

preenst ones as I cau FRANK GUTIIMAX.
REMEMBER THE PL ACE, .ONE DOOR WEST OF P. O.,

20!y PHrrSMOUTH, NEBRASKA,


